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Get Ready - Fall Favorites On Sale Now!Get Ready - Fall Favorites On Sale Now!

As the weather begins to turn and the leaves begin to fall, we think of pumpkins, apples, and
cinnamon. It's the right time to warm up and get cozy with all of your fall favorites and the

best part, some of your fall favorites are now on sale!

https://ecoprimatea.com/
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https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0020/8650/2469/files/Pumpkin_Chai_Recipe_-_ECO.pdf?v=1679586617
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Green PumpkinGreen Pumpkin
CreamCream

Panfired China Green tea
blended with marigold
flowers and the inviting

aromas of Pumpkin & Vanilla
Cream flavors.

BuyBuy
NowNow

Caramel PumpkinCaramel Pumpkin
SpiceSpice

A seasonal blend of Black tea
with Apple Pieces, Ginger

root, Carrots, Roasted Maté,
Cloves, Caramel pieces,

Natural Flavor. 

BuyBuy
NowNow

GrandGrand
TisaneTisane

Rooibos with cinnamon,
plum, apple, hibiscus,

almonds, rosehips, berries.
Steeps a nice warm, fruity
cup with some spice notes.

BuyBuy
NowNow

Fall Best Sellers - Pumpkin & Apple CinnamonFall Best Sellers - Pumpkin & Apple Cinnamon
A Blog Story

We welcome all things fall with our best-sellers. Each brings
you the taste of the season!

Read More On Our BlogRead More On Our Blog

Ingredients:Ingredients:
2 heaped teaspoons Chai TeaChai Tea
2/3 cup hot water
1/3 cup hot milk
2 teaspoons pumpkin puree
Sugar/sweetener to taste

Download Printable Recipe Here

Directions:Directions:
1. Steep Chai leaves in hot water for 5

minutes.
2. Remove the tea leaves when finished

steeping.
3. Add hot milk.
4. Stir in the pumpkin puree.
5. Add Sugar or sweetener to taste.
6. Enjoy! Add whipped cream & sprinkle

cinnamon on top for an added sweet
treat!

Offers subject to change without notice.
Email us at info@ecoprimatea.com.
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